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Poll Question

What is your role?

1. Academic/Student Experience
2. Administration (President/Provost/Dean)
3. Faculty/Instructor/Researcher
4. IT/Data Analyst
5. Other (consultant/vendor)



Joshua Sine // 
VP Education Strategy 
Qualtrics 
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Christina Baum //
CIO 
Utah Valley University

Jason Hill // 
Dir. of Learning Technology
Utah Valley University

Eric Humphrey // 
University Registrar
Utah Valley University
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Poll Question

What are you hoping to learn today?

1. How to get buy-in for student sentiment analysis
2. Strategies for accelerating student retention
3. Techniques for capturing and improving the student experiences that 

drive retention
4. Strategies to fill the enrollment pipeline and reduce attrition
5. Tips for reducing faculty workload through automation



Supporting the
Mission of Education

Graduate 
Successful 
Students

Engage 
teachers, faculty 

and staff

Improve the state of 
the world through

world-class 
research

Job t
o be

 

Done



A Wave of Change

drop in community 
college enrollment 
since 2019

Source: https://www.insidehighered.com/admissions/article/2022/03/21/survey-student-college-choices-both-practical-and-strategic and

Source: https://www.qualtrics.com/news/trust-and-satisfaction-in-higher-education-improves-listening-lags/

institutions could improve in 
listening to and acting on 
feedback

of education employees feel 
emotionally drained and at 
increased risk of burnout

of undergraduate enrollment is 
18-20 year olds

https://www.insidehighered.com/admissions/article/2022/03/21/survey-student-college-choices-both-practical-and-strategic
https://www.qualtrics.com/news/trust-and-satisfaction-in-higher-education-improves-listening-lags/


The rise
of the 
CXO
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“Everything to do with 
academics is under the 
provost, and everything else 
that is student-facing is 
under the CXO.”

Everything to do with 
academics is under the 
provost, and everything 
else that is student-facing 
is under the CXO.”
JUDY D. OLIAN,  
PRESIDENT



Connecting
human experiences 
drives holistic,
human outcomes
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Blueprint for
Transforming Education
Through XM
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Creating a frictionless
student experience

Building strategies for 
personalized feedback at scale

Establishing a culture of
data empowerment



Institution-wide
experience management,
at scale

Improving the entire student 
lifecycle across application 
enrollment and well-being

Experience management
to increase overall sense
of belonging

Enhancing student 
experiences across nine 
campuses & launched 
university-wide student 
support operation & call 
center.

Conversational analytics
to address the needs of 
students



Designing Education Experiences That Deliver at UVU

Listen, understand and act

Enhancing student experiences 

Automation to scale impact

Proactive student support

Real-time engagement
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Utah Valley University
is a Changemaker

Students of students work while taking 
classes

Largest public university in the state of Utah

of graduates are first generation

+









•Students sign-in using SSO after 
Scanning QR code
•We know who each student is, 
which class they’re in, and who 
their instructor is
•Students see a very basic map of 
the classroom and are prompted to 
tap where they’re seated.







Qualtrics Website / App Feedback slider on 
the Canvas dashboard allowed students 
and faculty to access valuable tools to 
support our pandemic response efforts.



Qualtrics Website / App Feedback slider on 
the Canvas dashboard allowed students 
and faculty to access valuable tools to 
support our pandemic response efforts.



Qualtrics Website / App Feedback 
enables us to deliver targeted 
information to the right audience at the 
right time in places with the most impact 
in Canvas



Tooltips powered by Qualtrics 
Website / App Feedback only 
appear in designated areas of 
each course.



Tooltips powered by Qualtrics 
Website / App Feedback only 
appear in designated areas of 
each course.

















Poll Question

How are you currently using Qualtrics outside of academic research?

1. Website digital intercepts, admissions experience
2. 360 staff reviews/evaluations
3. Course evaluations
4. Re-enrollment programs
5. QR codes for real-time facility feedback
6. Not using Qualtrics today 



2023 Education Experience Trends Report
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https://www.qualtrics.com/ebooks-guides/2023-education-trends-report/

In this report, you'll learn:

● How to ensure you’re 
delivering the 
experiences students 
want

● Navigating what lies 
ahead in 2023




